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Abstract 
This paper describes the basic elements of logistics and pays special attention to improvement possibilities in packaging, 
handling, storage and transportation phases where manpower and personnel also play an important role. To decrease the error 
rate of object selection and decision-making time it is necessary to simplify natural logistics element execution and make it more 
humane where human resources are involved. Modern technologies can improve those processes by taking care of stressful 
situations and depressing warehouse worker routines. Augmented reality (AR) offers a key technology to solve these problems 
by allowing to make decisions based on computer generated visualizations and 3D model projections. The successful use of AR 
technologies in various industries and some experimental approbation in warehouse environments confirms the potential and 
perspectives. The use of instructions in three dimensional space instead of text and image based guides is a general improvement 
which is also introduced in this paper.  
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1. Introduction 
Many definitions are available to describe the term “logistics”. Definitions vary depending of the field in which 
logistics is used. New use cases develop, and so do new explanations for the term. However, whether the discussion 
is about military, business, procurement, production or other types of logistics, the simple explanation according to 
Internet logistics resources is as follows “logistics means having the right thing, at the right place, at the right time, 
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in personable way”. The development of global communication and travel options significantly improves logistics 
and logistics service all over the world. To provide large manufactory and international trade opportunities, it is 
necessary to significantly improve logistics and their relevant processes. Some major logistics systems are goods, 
assets or other objects delivered to the client. That is why there is a need for logistics to use accurate identification 
and real time tracking with location determination. All components combined guarantee effective delivery time. 
According to some logistics resolutions by Blanco E. in 20121 most of humanity lives in urban areas and already 
today in every megacity it is possible to introduce the complexity of logistics and transportation of the future. This 
motivates even more companies to move their businesses closer to cities. 
Demographic changes and urbanization can be considered the most influential megatrend. The global population 
is expected to increase from 6.9 billion people in 2010 to 8.0 billion in 2025, with growth found almost exclusively 
in developing countries. Cities are also the place for modern lifestyles, which are at the core of the consumerism 
megatrend. There is a global trend towards individualization, meaning that in almost all societies worldwide 
traditional relationships will decrease in importance, whereas individual choice and responsibility will grow. This 
will lead to rising health awareness and more differentiated demand for products in healthcare and life sciences, as 
well as in other sectors2. 
World-class logistics is all about impeccable execution. All supply chain functions, including logistics and 
transportation, are executed among other areas, like sales, procurement, finance group. And humans have their place 
among all logistics algorithms, hardware and software. In an ideal world everything works as planned. But 
customers change their minds, suppliers stop answering calls or nature strikes just before that urgent shipment leaves 
the dock. Plans must be resilient to carry on operations and include the right response protocols. In a competitive 
world with many logistics companies not only is delivery on time is important but also how a recipient is informed, 
how a package is given to a recipient, how a package looks and many other finesses.  Here modern technologies 
come to the rescue by providing modern packaging, interactive and user friendly mobile online applications, 
everything that satisfies the customer for a reasonable price.  
2. Logistics elements related to lower level human decisions 
Logistics has long been considered a basic support function within a variety of sectors. However, the importance 
of logistics is growing for a number of reasons: the increasing relevance of emerging markets and globalization of 
supply chains, in turn driving increasing regulatory efforts in particular around temperature management and, finally, 
a changing product portfolio that, on one hand, allows new direct-to-market approaches notably for specialties and, 
on the other hand, requires differentiated value-focused approaches for value products and generics, where the cost 
of logistics drives a larger share of total cost2. 
 Business logistics determines the group of activities which provide object movement and storage from source 
materials to the end user and consumer. Business logistics has its roots in the Second World War, relating to critical 
personnel and material supply points during the war. In turn, the first university courses and materials were 
developed in the United States in the sixties. The term “logistics business” characterizes processes that determine the 
management system and coordinate all material flow from the factory to the end users3. At present, the term “supply 
chain management” relates to client and organization presentation, which helps to create new channels. Those 
channels can be used to supply end users and clients with materials and products. The term “logistics” includes all 
those activities and more. 
A quite generalized definition of logistics has been formulated by CLM (Council of Logistics Management): 
logistics is the process of planning, implementing and controlling the efficient, effective flow and storage of raw 
materials, in-process inventory, finished goods, services, and related information from point of origin to point of 
consumption (including inbound, outbound, internal, and external movements) for the purpose of conforming to 
customer requirements4. If logistics is viewed from an activities point of view, the term can be described as a process 
which grants access to an object in the required quantity, in the required time and for the necessary clients. 
An integral part of the logistics process is organization. Theory often deals with material flow, without paying so 
much attention to the organization. Logistics activities are important for organizing all of the organization’s benefits 
and services. The goal of organizing the logistics process is to achieve that all parts meet customer expectations. For 
example, in logistics every service provides an important operation. Each service provides information for 
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operations, which helps to organize the overall supply. This level of organization allows setting up a system that 
meets customers' needs better than the competitors, for example, the noticeable benefit for an organization might be 
a quicker delivery system than others5. Such a level of logistics in a company is a significant tool for business and 
competition. 
Worldwide, the globalization and digitalization of the economy is impacting supply chains. The changing nature 
and growing number of distribution channels is most evident in the consumer and retail sectors, which are 
undergoing rapid changes and can serve as an example of the changes awaiting several industries. Thus far, supply 
chains in these sectors have had a rather specific and undifferentiated logistics structure. In the future it will be 
increasingly necessary to implement a more differentiated approach to supply-chain structure and organization. 
Supply-chain security (primarily regarding the prevention of product theft) and supply-chain integrity (to ensure the 
quality, functionality and authenticity of products) are becoming even more important especially in the life sciences 
sector2. 
The nature and essence of logistics is to determine logistics activities. Logistics activities are the main 
functionality that determine similar logistic systems. It is important to properly organize this functionality, as well as 
understand their interdependence. In the field of logistics everyone should be careful with functional principles, 
because making changes in one functional principle can change actions in the rest of the system. Logistics activities 
main goal is guarantee a system’s performance at the lowest cost5. The development of modern technologies ensures 
that in logistics RFID (radio frequency identification) capabilities are used widely and successfully. RFID provides 
data reading from a distance and a hundred units can be read simultaneously. Development of the RFID technology 
helps shrink components and equipment costs, increasing RFID technology usage and RFID solution development. 
Using the benefits of RFID technology, it can be applied in almost all areas. Thanks to RFID the traditional model of 
transportation management is being transformed and redefined by innovative advances in supply chain logistics 
management. These technologies now encompass all material movements across the value chain from raw materials 
to finished goods. And now, thanks in large part to the advent of the internet as a flexible and robust medium of 
collaboration and process execution, supply chain logistics management strategies may be conceived and executed 
for immediate and sustainable competitive advantage. 
To bring out innovation possibilities the elements of logistics must be described. By LMI Wiki6 logistics elements 
are as follows (see Fig. 1). Sustaining engineering provides technical tasks (engineering and logistics investigations 
and analyses) to ensure continued operation and maintenance of a system with managed risk. This element involves 
the identification, review, assessment, and resolution of deficiencies throughout a system's life cycle. Supply support 
consists of all management actions, procedures, and techniques necessary to determine requirements to acquire, 
catalogue, receive, store, transfer, issue and dispose of spares, repair parts, and supplies. Maintenance planning 
establishes maintenance concepts and requirements for the life of the system for both hardware and software. 
Packaging, Handling, Storage, and Transportation. The combination of resources, processes, procedures, design, 
considerations, and methods to ensure that all system, equipment, and support items are preserved, packaged, 
handled, and transported properly, including environmental considerations, equipment preservation for the short and 
long storage, and transportability. Technical data represents recorded information of scientific or technical nature, 
regardless of form or character (such as equipment technical manuals and engineering drawings), that provide the 
instructions for operation and maintenance of a system. Support equipment consists of all equipment (mobile or 
fixed) required to support the operation and maintenance of a system. Training and training support consists of the 
policy, processes, procedures, techniques, Training Aids Devices Simulators and Simulations, planning and 
provisioning for the training base including equipment used to train civilian and military personnel to acquire, 
operate, maintain, and support a system. Manpower and personnel involves the identification and acquisition of 
personnel (military and civilian) with the skills and grades required to operate, maintain, and support systems over 
their lifetime. Facilities and infrastructure consists of the permanent and semi-permanent real property assets 
required to support a system, including studies to define types of facilities or facility improvements, location, space 
needs, environmental and security requirements, and equipment. Computer resources encompasses the facilities, 
hardware, software, documentation, manpower, and personnel needed to operate and support mission critical 
computer hardware/software systems. 
By analysing these logistics elements it is possible to divide manpower into two sections (see Fig. 1) regardless of 
the field or logistics topology complexity. To execute high level operations, human resources mainly rely on modern 
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software tools and specific knowledge. However, to successfully fulfil end blocks in a topology warehouse, workers 
share responsibility. Maintenance, packaging, handling, storage, transportation, delivery and other operations rely on
human decisions, mood, character, fatigue and so on. To improve executions of these operations and help workers in
warehouses, modern technologies can be used to share a workload and ease decision making and routine operations. 
By using augmented reality (AR) it is possible to solve these issues and make work more interactive and with less
mistakes.
Fig.1. Logistics elements and role of manpower.
This is important because a logistics worker handles a company's distribution. Concrete examples are described 
by Sam Amico7, for example, such workers usually entail working in a warehouse, packaging, shipping and
receiving items. Logistics workers load and unload merchandise from delivery vans, large trucks, airplanes and
ships. Logistics workers may operate heavy machinery used to assist with the distribution process. Others load and
unload materials by hand. Some workers are responsible for filling out invoices, and others have to make sure the
warehouse is organized and maintained, on top of their regular duties. Logistics workers must possess the endurance 
and strength needed to load and unload packages. They also must possess strong communication skills and work 
well alone or as members of a team. There are no set criteria to become a logistics worker. Those who strictly handle
loading and unloading merchandise typically need no more than a high school diploma. According to the U.S.
Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS) 8, jobs in the warehousing industry overall are expected to grow by 11 percent 
through 2018.
3. The use of augmented reality in modern industries
The use of AR (augmented reality) becomes more widespread in daily life by its possibility to directly or 
indirectly complemented real world environment with visualized entities accrued out with special hardware,
software and accessory elements. The definition of augmented reality applies to all activities the main goal of which
is to augment the real world environment with virtual information that enriches human senses and abilities. AR is
able to combine virtual information with the real world9. The AR concept actually alters the real environment with
virtual imagery. This technology is commonly used in real time and semantic context with environmental elements10.
For example, while a television channel broadcasts sports, the TV screen displays sports activities with a table of 
results or other computer (not video) based information. This is the simplest and most typical example of AR where
captured video information becomes interactive and digitally manipulated. There are a number of other daily 
routines where people unconsciously already use AR technologies. According to statistics of Hidden Inc. (see Fig. 2)
the usage of AR becomes increasingly popular in many ways. AR is used as a replacement for standard print 
literature, AR is used as an additional tool to win tenders, AR is used in events and conferences for the purpose of 
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drawing attention, AR is used to bring online campaigns to life and AR is used to enhance point of sale material.
These numbers are more related to marketing aspects, but it cannot be denied that they show tendencies and can be
extended to other fields and industries as well.
Fig. 2. AR use statistics in daily lives11.
Thanks to the simplicity and successful tests of AR marker based systems, widespread AR applications on PC
computers and mobile devices are available for indoor use. However, there are also some solutions for the outdoors.
Devices equipped with internal sensors can use geolocation information for outdoor augmentation processes. The 
video capturing approach is also used to get information from video frames by calculating the outdoor environment
with high accuracy for virtual object placement. Some approaches are necessary to boost technology dissemination. 
Hidden Inc. summarized that there were already 83 augmented reality applications in the App Store in 2008. Today 
each month 35 new AR applications are launched and 43% of total applications are for free.
There are variety of devices available on the market for the construction of an AR physical structure to use one or
another technological approach. Year by year manufacturers predict the perspectives of AR devices and support new 
equipment versions with better characteristics and performance. This is leading our society to use these technologies
in almost all fields and disciplines. It is not possible anymore to clearly distinguish use cases by field. If years ago
AR was a technology for industrial training and design, military and entertainment; then now AR technologies are
used everywhere in new and different manners. It is rather appropriate do classify use cases in types of usage based
on aim and result, not discipline (see Fig. 3).
Fig.3. Types of AR usage for various disciplines.
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As described above, AR devices use several techniques for data projection and depiction. In the mentioned 
marker system one easy-to-read and stable marker is used to serve as an identifier for the point where the augmented 
reality object will be placed. With a video output device and a video camera, the user can see an augmented reality 
object on the object in a real environment. 3D models can be identified using RFID. The technology identifies the 
object itself and the associated 3D model. After identification the system can display the 3D model on the marker. 
This solution also has its weaknesses.  
 
The marker must be clearly visible on the video camera and the angle for 3D model placement is limited. 
Problems in seeing markers are caused by light glare, light angle, camera rotation, vibration, video camera quality 
and other factors. In turn, markerless systems can identify a point where data can be shown by locating visual 
elements in a video frame or by using sensor data such as GPS coordinates.  
 
Markerless systems can also combine the above-mentioned methods to provide more precise location 
determination and usability of outdoor environments. In order to implement such a solution a fast algorithm, data 
processing with good performance, stable lighting conditions, angle of view, and scalability must be provided. The 
main differences between marker and markerless solutions are viewing distance and object placement. 
4. Discussion on improvement of some logistics elements by augmented reality 
Order picking is one of the most important tasks in the field of logistics. In order to avoid errors a worker should 
be provided with additional information for faster object location. Some research has already been done in that 
field12 indicating that AR technologies can be used in logistics in different ways. In this paper game development 
and path finding techniques (see Fig. 4) are used to find and visualize an object.  
 
In the beginning an exact virtual warehouse floor plan is created. The two dimensional coordinate system is used. 
Based on the floor plan a path finding graph is created using Dijkstra and A* algorithms.  The path finding algorithm 
uses a type of graph called a directed non-negative weighted graph. Path finding in games is synonymous with the 
A* algorithm. A* is simple to implement, very efficient, and has lots of scope for optimization13.  In the next step the 
warehouse is divided into linked regions that correspond to nodes and connections. In complex situations with more 
workers they may need different ways. This can be achieved using division schemes. Each division scheme has three 
important properties for localization, generation, and validity. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Usage of path finding algorithms in AR. 
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A path can be calculated automatically based on an object’s 2D location, but these calculations do not yield an 
object’s placement on a shelving system (Y axis value). The aim of this project is not to get the highest precision, 
because instead of detailed 3D coordinates the object receives shelf numbers in database entries. Replication of the 
exact warehouse in a virtual 3D environment could be time consuming, especially if the layout of the warehouse is 
changing.  
 
Also visualization of the located object as a 3D model on an HMD or tablet PC is more realistic and ensures a 
more natural environment, because to project 3D objects on different altitudes internal sensor data is used and 
shelves of a shelving system provide Y axis value intervals, not exact Y coordinates for an item. Real-time locating 
systems can be used to locate a worker and adjust his/her location in the virtual space. RFID based systems are more 
suited for indoors. Outdoors advanced GPS systems can be used. 
5. Conclusions 
Logistics elements execution can be improved by augmented reality (AR) technologies. Object pickup time can 
be decreased in human operated warehouses. Practical implementations of other types of AR projects are elaborated 
in VR/AR laboratory of the Sociotechnical Systems Engineering Institute of Vidzeme University of Applied 
Sciences.  
 
Development of an AR pilot product for logistics is delayed by a lack of hardware equipment for real time 
tracking of people in a warehouse environment. To verify and validate the approach offered, an agent based 
simulation model is in development. To gather necessary parameters and data, some real time situations are 
benchmarked with City 3D-AR and AR-RFID project software and equipment available in the Sociotechnical 
Systems Engineering Institute VR/AR laboratory. 
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